
 
Mapping McDonald’s Management Training to Community College Business Programs 

Friday, September 22, 2017                                                              
9am-12pm North Lake College North Campus Multipurpose Room 

Recommendations 
Difficult to map to specific courses.  Recommend creating a Quick Service Food Certificate based on completing a group of 
courses that could be applied to a management or entrepreneurial AAS.  Already doing this in central Texas with motorcycle 
and welding.  (This came from the Central Texas College/Austin Community College group). 
Looked at existing management and hospitality certificates and programs. Seems like a relatively good fit. 
Interested in thinking about McDonald’s and other retailers as well.  Thinking in terms of an OSA—as you complete each 
component, you would have a stackable set of credentials that could apply towards a degree.  Could also be considered as a 
CFC. 
Amarillo College is already working with McDonald’s in Amarillo and with a local convenience store.  Feeds into stackable 
credentials—food service certificate applying to management program.  Offer separate courses for employee cohorts.  Lost 
some franchisees but many have advanced in positions and have been encouraged and are sending others.  Know what we 
would do differently.  Get away from course-to-course and focus on competencies.  Begin with marketable skills and begin with 
communication (soft skills employers need).  Looked at McDonald’s program competencies.  Students come in with six credits 
and build up to L1 and L2 certs and AAS.  Needed to identify the incentive to participate.  In Amarillo, convenience stores 
increased employee pay for participation in program.  Got an additional raise for every certificate earned.  Students can also 
get credits for Coop and are encouraged to continue education.  Students can begin program without being TSI met.  Several 
employees had difficulty with English and were not ready for the program.  Tried to work with ESL students instead of routing 
them into those programs first.  Also recommend TSI testing in the first semester to ensure ability to succeed.  Life can also get 
in the way, so need to provide advising.  McDonald’s rep suggested colleges could discuss these things with employers in their 
regions and make suggestions regarding effective incentives for participation. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discussed applicability to programs and our district processes.  Want to be sure we could scale to all colleges in the county.  
Want to work with stores to be sure program aligns with employer needs.  Set up a discussion of how this could be continued 
at the state level.  (This came from the Dallas County Community College District group). 
Every college in the state could look at stackable credentials and develop core competencies aligned with each program.  This 
could then be used to work with employers to select what common needs/competencies would be.  This could become a new 
program specific to retail management.  This is a long-term WECM discussion and will ensure scalability and portability.  Want 
to be sure we include information about employer needs and build program capacity. 
Want to have an AAS degree or degrees these would fold into without reinventing the wheel.  This would go through college 
processes with less difficulty.   Recommend Jeff Parks and Joyce Williams help with this.  Recommend use of a Sharepoint at 
THECB where we can post crosswalks and suggestions.  Recommend sharing this information with Garry Tomerlin and 
requesting it be given to the WECM Program of Study Advisory Group for implementation through existing WECM process. 


